
Phantom Rose, Hip Hop Drabbles Pt. 2
[Intro]
1, 2, 3, 4
[Verse 1 - Jazzie]
I might be young but I got an attitude of a goddess.
People looking up to me like I'm a Globetrotter.
And if you don't like me then I can care less, 
Cuz I'm that sexy thang and you know that I'm the best.
Yes, tha name is Jazzie &amp; I look like a diva.
I ain't got to wear no high heel shoes to be a pleaser.
If you don't like mw as I really am, 
Then you can walk away cuz I don't give a damn! 
[Verse 2 - Niki]
Niki's on the scene and bout to take over, 
6 inch heels while you looking like a clover.
But I got the thing to make you say, &quot;oh!&quot;
When I walk in the room, all ya'll hit the floor.
Baby don't play when it comes to my men.
He gotta look good and he gotta be a 10.
Cuz I got the thing to do my dance on dat ho
Cuz I'm looking really good even when I hit the dance floor.
[Verse 3 - Rydera]
Ahh, Rydera on the scene like a G, 
I'm a pimp, girl, go make me a G[rand], 
Not just in America, Overseas, 
Or you gunna get my pimp hand so go and do you thing.
Cuz I get money, I, I get money.
I'm Shorty Tha Pimp cuz I got that funny money.
So she betta be paid when she walk though that door.
Cuz I'm hot like that and I got plenty of more! 
[Verse 4 - Kairo]
Whoa, oh, it's my turn to shine, 
The name is Kairo &amp; I am very fine.
Maybe the type to make you envy.
But that's a good thing and I ain't got to b friendly.
Cuz I'm precious like gold and I'm sweet like candy, 
But if you pres my buttons then it ain't gonna be dandy.
So all I gotta say is this... 
Don't try me if you don't want none of this ish!
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